
France end winless 
run; Scotland revive 
World Cup hopes
PARIS: Reigning champions France beat Finland 2-
0 in a World Cup qualifier on Tuesday thanks to
Antoine Griezmann’s double strike to snap a five-
game winless streak while Scotland kept their
hopes alive with a 1-0 win in Austria. In other
action, Portugal and the Netherlands stayed on
track to reach the finals in Qatar next year, with
Memphis Depay grabbing a hat-trick for the Dutch
in a 6-1 demolition of Turkey.

France were roared on by 57,000 passionate
spectators in Lyon where Griezmann - who ended
an unhappy spell at Barcelona with a loan move
back to Atletico Madrid in the transfer window -
combined well with Karim Benzema as their side
overcame a disjointed start. Benzema’s delightful
backheel released Griezmann inside the box and he
supplied a smooth finish after 25 minutes.

Griezmann made it 41 goals for his country when
he beat Finnish ‘keeper Lukas Hradecky at the near
post to make it 2-0 in the 54th minute. After a frus-
trating 1-1 draw with Ukraine in their last game, the
victory was a welcome boost for the French who are
still smarting after crashing out of Euro 2020 at the
last 16 stage this summer. “We did not do everything
well but we have rediscovered our confidence,” said
France coach Didier Deschamps. “This puts our fate
in our hands and we must finish the job in November.”

Scotland grabbed a valuable three points in their
bid to qualify for Qatar with a 1-0 win against the
Austrians in Vienna as Australian-born Lyndon
Dykes’ VAR-awarded penalty proved the differ-
ence. The victory moved the Scots up to second in
Group F, seven points behind Euro 2020 semi-final-
ists Denmark who are cruising with a 100 percent
record after thrashing Israel 5-0.

“Some people in (Scotland) don’t believe in this

group of players, but I do,” Scotland manager Steve
Clarke told Sky Sports. “I love my players. We’re a
good team.” The Netherlands were ruthless against
Turkey as Depay’s hat-trick took the Barcelona for-
ward’s international goal tally to 33 goals. The
Dutch led 3-0 by half-time and any remaining
chance for the Turks vanished when Leicester
defender Caglar Soyuncu was sent off for a second
bookable offence shortly before the break. — AFP 

JOHANNESBURG: Liverpool star Sadio Mane
was among the goals for Senegal who, along with
Nigeria and Tunisia, took significant steps on
Tuesday toward qualifying for the 2022 World Cup
in Qatar. All three nations are seeded first in mini-
leagues and have a maximum six points after two
rounds having started with home victories over the
lowest-ranked sides before winning away to the
second seeds.

Another of the 10 four-team groups is led by
lowly Tanzania, who scored off a penalty awarded
after just five seconds when defeating Madagascar.
Reigning African Footballer of the Year Mane
shrugged off being yellow-carded in Congo
Brazzaville to complete a 3-1 victory by converting
an 87th-minute penalty.

Boulaye Dia gave Senegal a lead cancelled by a
Silvere Ganvoula penalty in first-half added time
before Watford forward Ismaila Sarr nudged the
visitors ahead again and Mane put the result
beyond doubt. Seeking a second straight World
Cup appearance, Senegal have six points in Group
H, Namibia four, Congo one and Togo are pointless.
Ahmed Musa made his 100th appearance for
Nigeria, who overcame the handicap of lacking sev-
en players because of British coronavirus travel

restrictions to defeat Cape Verde 2-1 in Mindelo.
Among the absentees was Leicester City star

Kelechi Iheanacho, whose two goals got the Super
Eagles off to a winning start in Group C four days
ago against Liberia. Victor Osimhen equalized on 29
minutes for Nigeria after Dylan Tavares put the
hosts ahead and the Group C clash was settled by a
Kenny Rocha own-goal 14 minutes from time.
Nigeria, six-time qualifiers for the World Cup, have
six points, Liberia three and Cape Verde and the
Central African Republic one each. Early and late
goals sealed a 2-0 triumph for Tunisia over Zambia
in Ndola, giving the north Africans an early three-
point advantage in Group B.

Algeria held
Former Premier League forward Wahbi Khazri

converted a ninth-penalty and substitute Anis Ben
Slimane pounced on a loose ball to net from close
range two minutes into stoppage time. Tunisia have
six points, and Equatorial Guinea share second
place with Zambia after an Ivan Salvador penalty
earned a 1-0 win over Mauritania in Malabo. Libya
also have maximum points, winning 1-0 in Angola
through a Omar al Khoja goal to build a two-point
lead over Egypt in Group F. Algeria stretched an

unbeaten run to 29 matches after drawing 1-1 with
Burkina Faso, who levelled through Abdoul Tapsoba
on 64 minutes after Sofiane Feghouli had put the
African champions ahead.

Each side has four points in Group A with
Algeria occupying first place on goal difference in
a section completed by Niger and Djibouti. The
match was staged in Moroccan city Marrakech
because no stadium in Burkina Faso meets interna-
tional standards. Tanzania captain Erasto Nyoni
converted what is believed to be one of the quick-
est penalties ever awarded as the Group J out-
siders went top of the standings, ahead of Benin on
goals scored.

There are no official records of the fastest penal-
ties awarded in international football. After Tanzania
surrendered a two-goal lead by half-time, they won
3-2 thanks to a Feisal Salum goal seven minutes into
the second half in Dar es Salaam. Tanzania and
Benin have four points each, the Democratic
Republic of Congo two and shock 2019 Africa Cup
of Nations quarter-finalists Madagascar are point-
less. The 10 group winners after six matchdays are
completed in November progress to two-leg play-
offs next March, which will decide the five nations
to represent Africa at the 2022 World Cup. — AFP 
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News in brief

Open to return to Royal Portrush 

LONDON: The British Open is to return to
Royal Portrush Golf Club in Northern Ireland in
2025, organizers the R&A announced yester-
day. The links course previously hosted the
championship in 1951 and again in 2019, when
Irishman Shane Lowry won the claret jug. R&A
chief executive Martin Slumbers said: “We
could not be more thrilled to be bringing the
Open back to Royal Portrush in 2025. “There
will be huge excitement among golf fans around
the world to see the best men’s players facing
the challenge of this magnificent links once
again.” US golfer Collin Morikawa won this
year’s British Open at Royal St George’s in July.
The 150th Open next year will be played at St
Andrews in Scotland, with the following two
championships being held at Royal Liverpool
and Royal Troon.— AFP 

‘Pray for me’: Phoenix ex-ace 

LOS ANGELES: Former NBA player Cedric
Ceballos said Tuesday he has been battling
COVID-19 for the past 10 days, asking for
prayers and support in a Twitter post made from
his hospital bed. Ceballos, 52, who spent 11 sea-
sons in the NBA, helping the Phoenix Suns reach
the NBA finals in 1992-1993, said he was strug-
gling to fight off the effects of the deadly virus.
“On my 10th day in ICU (intensive care unit),
COVID-19 is officially kicking my but(t),”
Ceballos wrote alongside a picture of him
breathing through an oxygen mask. “I am asking
ALL family, friends, prayer warriors healers for
your prayers and well wish for my recovery. “If I
have done anything to you in the past, allow me
to publicly apologize. My fight is not done..
Thx.” Ceballos enjoyed two stints with Phoenix
during his career after being chosen as the 48th
overall pick in the 1990 NBA Draft.  — AFP 

England to host NZ, S Africa 

LONDON: England will play home Test series
against world champions New Zealand and
South Africa in 2022, cricket chiefs announced
yesterday, unveiling a packed schedule. Joe
Root’s Test team will begin their home summer
with a three-match series against New
Zealand, starting at Lord’s on June 2, before
games at Trent Bridge and Headingley. The
Black Caps beat England 1-0 in a two-match
series in June before defeating India in
Southampton to win the first-ever World Test
Championship final. England will also host
South Africa for a three-Test series, with the
first match starting at Lord’s on August 17
before games at Edgbaston and the Oval.
India, who are currently touring England,
return for a three-match Twenty20 series and
three one-day internationals in July.  — AFP 

On seeks Wall Street debut

NEW YORK: Swiss sneaker brand On, which
has partnered with tennis star Roger Federer for
a shoe line, is set to make its New York Stock
Exchange debut valued as high as around $5.5
billion. Launched in Zurich in 2010, On initially
specialized in high-end running shoes using
their “CloudTec” soles with iconic perforations.
The company, co-founded by former Swiss
long-distance triathlon world champion Oliver
Bernhard, quickly established itself as a big deal
in an already competitive industry. It reached a
revenue of 425 million Swiss Francs, or about
$482 million, in 2020. — AFP  

LYON: France’s midfielder Adrien Rabiot (left) heads the ball next to Finland’s forward Joal Pohjanpalo during
the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 Group D qualification football match between France and Finland at the
Groupama stadium in Decines-Charpieu near Lyon on September 7, 2021. —AFP

Nigeria and Tunisia take significant steps

Record-breaking
Australia beat
Vietnam 1-0; Japan 
bounce back
DOHA: Australia beat Vietnam 1-0 on Tuesday to
become the first AFC nation to win 10 successive
World Cup qualifiers while Japan edged China by
the same score to rebound after a shock defeat to
Oman last week. Australia’s victory, courtesy of
Rhyan Grant’s first-half winner, left the Socceroos
on two wins from two in Group B. Played behind
closed doors at My Dinh National Stadium in Hanoi
because of Covid-19 restrictions, Australia strug-
gled to get past Vietnam’s disciplined defense
before Grant’s header in the 43rd minute from an
Ajdin Hrustic cross broke the deadlock. It was

Grant’s first international goal and ended Vietnam’s
17-match unbeaten streak at home.

Australia had beaten China 3-0 in Doha last
week and Tuesday’s victory means they have a per-
fect 10 wins from 10 matches starting with the first
round of qualifying. Japan also bagged three points
against China on Tuesday to revive their campaign
after they lost 1-0 to Oman in the first match of the
final round of qualifying. Despite the narrow margin
of victory, Japan were clearly the dominant side at
the Khalifa International Stadium in Doha.

Efforts by Yuya Osaka and Spain-based Takefusa
Kubo hit the post in the first half but China’s luck
ran out in the 40th minute. Junya Ito produced a
brilliant pass after getting past Wang Shenchao and
Osako made amends for his earlier miss with a fine
volley. In a late match Iran eased to a 3-0 win over
Iraq at the Khalifa International Stadium in Doha.
Iran struck through Alireza Jahanbaksh in the sec-
ond minute before Mehdi Taremi and Ali Gholizadeh
scored in the second half to put the outcome
beyond doubt.

Saudi Arabia bidding for a second successive
appearance at the finals grabbed their second vic-
tory, edging out Oman 1-0 in Muscat with Saleh al-
Shehri’s 42nd minute strike proving decisive. Both
teams were fresh from their opening wins but failed
to come up with an inspired display at the Sultan
Qaboos Stadium. However, the Saudis, who beat
Vietnam last week, went ahead in spectacular fash-
ion. Fahad al-Muwallad deftly backheeled Salman
Faraj’s lofted pass onto al-Shehri who blasted a low
shot past Oman goalkeeper Faiyz al-Rusheidi.

Earlier on Tuesday, 2002 World Cup semi-final-
ists South Korea got their qualifying campaign
back on track by beating Lebanon 1-0 in Suwon.
Aiming for a 10th successive appearance at foot-
ball’s showpiece, South Korea needed to rebound
from an opening goalless draw against Iraq last
week. But just hours before the match, the Korea
Football Association announced star player Son
Heung-min was out with a calf injury. The first half
ended goalless, mostly thanks to Lebanese goal-
keeper Mostafa Matar.  — AFP 


